
Судостроитель: BERTRAM

Год постройки: 2003

Модель: Катер для спортивной рыбалки

Цена: ЦЕНА ЯХТЫ ПО ЗАПРОСУ

Местонахождение: United States

Длина общая: 67' 0" (20.42m)

Ширина: 18' 8" (5.69m)

Макс. осадка: 5' 6" (1.68m)

Крейс. скорость: 28 Kts. (32 MPH)

Макс. скорость: 34 Kts. (39 MPH)

BRONX TALE — BERTRAM

Купить Bronx Tale — BERTRAM а также выбрать подходящую вам яхту из нашего каталога яхт вам поможет опытный яхтенный
брокер Андрей Шестаков. На сегодняшний день компания Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. имеет большое количество яхт в собственном
списке продаж, а также тесно сотрудничает со всеми крупными яхтенными производителями по всему миру.

Для того чтобы купить яхту Bronx Tale — BERTRAM а также проконсультироваться по любому вопросу связанному с покупкой,
продажей, чартером яхт позвоните по телефону +7(918)465-66-44.

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/bertram/67_convertible/bronx_tale/2003/241408/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/bertram/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/bertram/67_convertible/bronx_tale/2003/241408/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/builder/bertram/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/bertram/67_convertible/bronx_tale/2003/241408/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/yachts-for-sale/boat/bertram/67_convertible/bronx_tale/2003/241408/
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ

Обзор

This pristine Bertram 67 Sport Fishing Yacht has had low use and transferred from the original
owner to his lifelong friend.  This vessel has been lightly fished and most of the engine hours
came from trans coastal trips from Florida to New York.  Bronx Tale has always been Captain
maintained to the highest standards with no expense spared. It has undergone many upgrades in
2016, 2017 and 2018.  It has 4 staterooms with 4 heads and the stainless and aluminum
hardware is in perfect condition.  The flybridge has 2 custom varnished Murray Products fighting
chair style helm seats with foot pedestals with a full tower both complete with all new electronics
(new 2016) and cushions. The vessel has undergone an extensive renovation over the past year
to include all new cockpit teak soles and covering boards (new 2018).  The interior of the yacht
has the “showboat” interior by Marty Lowe.  There is even a spare roll of carpet from the original
run.  Replacement costs 5 million plus dollars for a new “like built” and equipped boat.  Bertram is
back in business and once you ride this hull you will know why.  Bertram has always been
known as the softest ride in the biggest seas.  This boat is a “must see” for any serious large sport
fish buyer.  Below you will read that there are way too many new upgrades in 2016, 2017 and
2018 to put into this introduction paragraph.  Take a read through this listing and you will agree
this is the best value on the market at this asking price.

Тип судна: Катер для спортивной
рыбалки

Модельный год: 2003

Год постройки: 2003

Страна: United States Открытая палуба мостика: Да

Кубрик: Да

Основная информация

Длина общая: 67' 0" (20.42m) Длина по ватерлинии: 67' 5" (20.55m)

Ширина: 18' 8" (5.69m) Макс. осадка: 5' 6" (1.68m)

Длина привального бруса: 70' 10"
(21.59m)

Размеры
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Крейс. скорость: 28 Kts. (32 MPH) Крейсерская скорость поворота: 2000
Kts.

Макс. скорость: 34 Kts. (39 MPH) Макс. скорость поворота: 2275 Kts.

Дальность на макс. скорости: 380 Kts. Водоизмещение: 108045 Pounds

Вместимость воды: 350 Gallons Объем топливного бака: 2008 Gallons

Скорость, вместимость и масса

Всего кают: 4 Всего ком. состава: 4

Размещение

Материал корпуса: Fiberglass Комплектация корпуса: Planing

Корпус и палуба

Двигатели: 2 Производитель: MTU

Модель: V162000M91-V16 Тип двигателя: Inboard

Тип топлива: Diesel

Информация о двигателе
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ПОДРОБНОЕ ОПИСАНИЕ

Vessel Walkthrough

When you first enter this extraordinary sport fish in the cockpit you notice that this boat does not
move when you step on.  You instantly realize you are in the “Big League” of sport boats.  Then
your eyes are drawn to the new teak cockpit and covering boards as well as the beautiful Murray
Brothers rocket launcher fishing station.  As you turn forward ship you will see the teak steps with
the iconic Bertram emblem on the landing entering the salon.   To your left and right you will
notice the main thing every real fishing machine needs, tackled stations complete with drawers,
sink on the bait station next to the engine room entry and to starboard is a very large freezer.  As
you scan aft you will pick up on the underside of the pit and see gaff storage, in deck fish boxes
complete with Eskimo ice chipper and a great in transom fish box or it can be used as a live well
for live bait fishing.  You will also notice the doors on each side outboard lower sides that
conceal electric retractable Glendenning cable master power cords for 2-50 amp power cords to
starboard as well as salt and fresh water spigots to port.

Moving forward you will notice to the port, is the way the salon sits out into the pit area with an
expansive window that allows full view of the action in the pit from guests sitting inside.  To
starboard, you will see one of the best features which is the rod storage locker with Lexan see-
thru door with a drain so you can hose your tackle while hanging in place. Behind this is the
enclosed spiral staircase with teak steps for safe easy access to the bridge.

As you move through the full-length glass door into the salon you will see the Marty Lowe “Show
Boat” interior complete with the signature custom carpet.  To starboard is the all-new AV system
with a very large Samsung HD TV in a custom cabinet with the DVD and amp hidden from view. 
Forward of this is a cherry top bar complete with under counter bottle and glass storage.  Also in
the bar area is a sink prep station and Scotsman icemaker, which was completely refurbished in
2016.

Across from the bar is a custom table and full sofa with storage within.  That is complemented
with a full seat aft separated by a built-in table facing forward for max seating and just forward of
the sofa and separated with yet another built-in table (with storage below), is a very plush large
seat which angles to center ship above which are classic Bertram memorabilia framed on
display.  The feature‘s built into Bertram’s is style and functionality.  I might add the entire
whisper wall headliner and all blind motors were replaced new in 2016.

As you move forward again you come into the galley to port and dinette to starboard separated by
a beautiful granite counter top with a recessed area aft for ease of serving food.  In the galley to
port, there is a full-size GE profile side-by-side refrigerator-freezer.  Moving forward on the port
side of this is a granite counter top with 2 Sub Zero under counter drawers, which can be
refrigerators or freezers depending on your choice next to this is the dishwasher.  On the counter,
you will notice two stainless steel large size sinks with multi-flow faucet head on a flex removable
head and in sink disposal. Under this area is more storage. On the forward bulkhead is overhead
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storage and to the center is a GE Profile convection microwave oven and 4 burner Kenyon
sensor class cooktop.  Below this is a GE trash compactor a Gaggenau oven/broiler.  As you
move to center ship under the counter is more storage for dishes and glassware as well as
drawers for cutlery.

To starboard is the custom shaped dinette with custom cherry and birds eye table top.  Again in
the entire galley up and dinette area, you notice the full windows for spacious feeling even in bad
weather or underway you never feel enclosed.  On the forward bulkhead of the dinette is more
storage lockers.

As you transverse to the lower decks down the angled staircase as you land you will note to the
right an upper and lower full-size Miele washer and dryer units.  These were installed New in
2017.  Across from the landing is the head of the port stateroom which is also utilized as the day
head. 

As you turn to your left you progress aft in the ship down two steps into the full beam master
suite.  You will note the island full walk around bed with bedside lights and tables storage
drawers under them as well as under the bed.  To the starboard outboard is cabinets below a
beautiful cherry countertop.  On the forward side of the stateroom is a full walk-in closet and to
center next to this is a seated vanity area with mirror and lighting for the lady of the yacht. 
Directly beside this is locates the HD Samsung TV, New in 2016 and AV systems
(VCR/DVD/VHS/CASSETTE).  Below this is yet more storage drawers and compartments.

To the port side of the suite is a sliding door entry to the master en-suite head and shower.  This
is complete with teak floors and Raritan head (New in 2017), Corian counter tops and his and her
sinks with Grohe fixtures and full-width mirrors, storage behind them and under counter 110V
plug-ins for shavers or hair dryers.  Below this is more than ample storage as well. On the forward
side of the head, the area is a full stand up glass shower with seating and storage shelves for
bath items complete with teak grate floor.

As you depart forward of the ship you pass the day head to the port guests/crew
stateroom which has its own entrance into the day head.  This head again has teak floors
 Raritan head (New in 2017) and fully stand up glass enclosed shower with seat and teak grate
floor.  The vanity has a Corian top with sink and Grohe fixtures.  Above is a mirror and cabinets
below and above.  The adjoining door opens to upper and lower bunks with cabinets with
hanging locker and its own stereo and AC control.

Across the hall is the Starboard guest stateroom.  This suite has side by side twin bunks with
its own TV/AV stereo system with 4 drawer storage below.  There are reading lights and storage
beside and below each bunk and located just aft and outboard is a full-size hanging locker. 
Moving aft again is the in-suite head with teak floors and shower.  The vanity is outboard with
Corian countertop and custom molded sink with Grohe fixtures.  As is all of the heads the area
behind the counter is a full mirror with storage behind.  On the aft area is the Raritan head (New
in 2017) next to this inboard side of the head area is a full stand up glass shower with seating
and storage shelves for bath items complete with teak grate floor.
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Traveling forward up the hallway you enter the forward VIP stateroom. 

This suite boasts an island queen bed with reading lights and storage beside and below. 
Located just aft and outboard is a full-size hanging locker.  Moving aft again is the in-suite head
to starboard with teak floors and shower.  The vanity is outboard with Corian countertop and
custom molded sink with Grohe fixtures.  The area behind the counter is a full mirror with storage
behind.  On the aft area is the Raritan head (New in 2017) next to this inboard side of the head
area is a full stand up glass shower with storage shelves for bath items complete with teak grate
floor.

As we exit the salon to the aft to the left is the entrance to the flybridge.  The easy spiral
staircase makes it easy for even the senior or little children to safely transverse.  As you enter the
flybridge you will notice the enclosed pop up helm electronics station with storage below it and
access to the upper bridge electrical station.  What grabs your interest here is the all new state of
the art Garmin 7215 touchscreen triple display electronics and new MTU controls (New in
2017) and the custom hardtop.   For handling the beast Bertram you have two custom Murray
Brothers padded luxury helm chairs with footrests.  On the outboard port side, you will note the
seldom seen docking station with bow thruster controls.  This makes it easy for docking the boat. 
Above is the enclosed area for teaser reels.  Forward of the helm station is the guests seating
and entertaining area.  This area is enclosed in an EZ2CY glass enclosure with zipping up/down
access.  The guest's entertaining area has wrap around seating with storage below and a
cocktail in the center.  On the forward side is more storage and to the port is the grill station, sink
and refrigerator.  All of the soft goods on the helm were redone (New in 2017).  This is the perfect
space for entertaining guests either underway, dockside or at anchor.

To the aft port side is the entrance to the tuna tower. You climb the ladder to the ultimate birds-
eye view to the tuna tower.  This area is for the die-hard fisherman that want to see the fish and
the baits.  This area has an enclosed cage area with new bolster covers as well as new controls
(New in 2017).  The station has full controls and electronics to be fully functional.  It also has a
hard top for shelter from the elements.

Entrance to the heartbeat of the Bertram Engine Room is located in the cockpit facing forward
next to the stairs to the salon and the tackle station.  This is a full stand up engine room with the
forward bullhead encasing the fuel tank, which was an innovative design by Bertram.  This not
only cools the return fuel from the engines but sound dampening the engine noise from the boat
and does not change the static line of the vessel underway as fuel is burned off.  It also allows a
fuel sight gauge for accurate fuel management.  The biggest asset is the MTU-2000 massive
engines on the port and starboard sides.  But as big as they are there is enough room to easily
get around them for maintenance.  To the port, outboard is located the battery banks which house
8 AGM batteries (New in 2016) as well as new 2- master-volt chargers (New in 2016).  Also, all
MTU controls and computers were replaced as was all 5 of the bilge pumps and switches,
air conditioning pumps (New in 2016).  Freshwater, and salt water pumps (New in
2018).  The outboard of the starboard side of the engines houses the fire extinguishing systems.
One both sides are engine air vests with Delta T air systems.
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Aft of the engine room is the generator and pump room.  This houses the two Kohler 23 KW
generators in their sound shields.  This area is also home to the salt water supply pump, AC raw
water pump and slat water chipper units.  The beauty of this area is that the deck above is
removable in the event you must remove a gen set as is the top of the entire engine room for
major engine work.

As you read the equipment list you will see many items have been updated.  This truly is the best
value on the market at this time.

Electrical Power Equipment

Generator - 2 KOHLER 22KW
Gen 1 hours 3147
Gen 2 hours 2820

Deck

BOW DECK:

Handrails
Frameless windows
Aluminum bow rail
(3) deck hatches
 Anchor windlass with 250' of rope plus 125’ of 5/16" chain 
75lb plow Lewmar anchor
Fresh/salt water wash down(2) In-cockpit and in deck anchor locker
Deck plates for fuel, water, and waste pump out

TOWER:

Pipe Welders Anodized Aluminum Tuna Tower with New MTU Controls (2017)
Buggy top with fiberglass sunshade
White vinyl covered seat, backrest and belly band (New 2017)
White vinyl control station cover (New 2017)
Compass Ritchie 2 ½ inch
VHF RADIO ICOM 157B with Command VHF Mic
Garmin GHI 20 Autopilot repeater (New 2016)
5 Aft tower 100V spreader lights with 2 forward under platform (New 2016)
Engine stop switches
MTU single lever controls (New 2016)
(4) Pipe Welders Outriggers and center rigger

FLYBRIDGE:
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All Electronics were replaced and upgraded in 2016
Depth sounder-GMI-10 and a Garmin 7215 color video sounder THERE ARE 3
SCREENS!!!!! (New 2016)
Speed Log-GMI-20 (New 2016)
Plotter -Garmin 7215 (New 2016) THERE ARE 3 SCREENS!!!!!
GPS-Garmin 7215 (New 2016) THERE ARE 3 SCREENS!!!!!
Radar-Garmin 7215 72 mile touchscreen (New 2016) THERE ARE 3 SCREENS!!!!!
Auto Pilot G-20 Garmin with tower repeater (New 2016)
VHF new units ICOM IC-M602, M604, and M424 there are 3 on the helm and 1 on the tower
(New 2016)
The bridge is wired for Sat TV but has an HD digital TV antenna with a Shakespeare Sea
Watch Antenna (New 2016)
Fusion MS-UD750 AM/FM/iPod docking station Stereo with blue tooth and USB
connection for I-Phone (New 2016)
JL Audio Marine speakers port forward and starboard aft (New 2016)
Bow thruster controls for American Bow Thruster 24-V-5 blade propeller
Bridge is a constructed fiberglass cored hardtop built in teaser box
Bridge handhandrail 6-rod holders built into the back
24V running and anchor lights
Forward on top of the hard top is a ACR-RCL spot light with 100 Remote point pad
control (New 2016)
2 Kallenburg air powered horns on the hard top
Compass Danforth Constellation high speed 5”
Spiral enclosed staircase with teak covered molded steps from the lower deck to the bridge
for safe easy access for all ages in all weather.
6 Man Avon valise life raft
Jim Bouy life 24” life ring with retrieving line and strobe light
White Vinyl helm console cover (New 2016)
White vinyl helm and companion chair cover for Blue Water chairs (New 2016)
Port, starboard and forward bridge strata glass enclosure with zipper panels (New 2016)
Four overhead hard top lights in blue and white
Bridge VDO Engine Tachs and Engine gages, Bridge MTU ECM (New 2016)
U shaped forward seating with ample seating and table all cushions (New 2017)
Ample storage under U seat and forward bulk head storage compartments as well as under
the helm console where the bridge electrical breakers are located.
Cooler compartment with wet bar prep area with sink to starboard and a Tundra 24 V
refrigerator aft to starboard
Miele grill top
Single lever controls on the helm as well as a side station on the port side for a docking
station wing control. (New 2016)
Mounted Epirb
Pop Up helm console with cover with storage and electrical panels below

COCKPIT:
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Full teak on steps, cockpit sole, covering boards (New 2018)
Eskimo discharge into deck fish box
Transom door with gate
Large refrigerator, freezer
Custom live well
(4) Drawer tackle storage
Fusion touchpad remote for sound system (New 2016)
(6) Large JL Audio speakers (New 2016)
Port and starboard storage boxes with removable box with macerator (New 2017)
In deck fish box with macerator (New 2017)
(2) In deck storage boxes 
24 Volt lazarette lighting
Gaff holders

Salon

High gloss Cherry cabinetry
AC/DC electrical panel
Samsung color  40” TV wall mounted (New 2016)
Samsung Blue-ray DVD Player with remote control (New 2016)
USB docking station (New 2016)
Custom cocktail table with storage underneath
Wall coverings (New replaced 2016)
All new Whisper Wall overhead coverings (New 2016)
Grab rail overhead
Custom sofa with storage underneath Leatherette
Overhead lighting with dimmers
Custom Marty Lowe “Show Boat” Carpet
Carpet Runner throughout
Bar with stainless steel sink, Scotsman icemaker, custom liquor storage
(3) Large cabinets behind bar with bottle molded holders
Electric blinds (New motors and controls 2016)
Pop up bookshelf
Blackout cover for salon door
Wireless cellular Internet throughout the vessel
HD digital TV for the Salon, Master, VIP, Stbd Staterooms
Kidde Smoke and Carbon Monoxide detectors 

Galley and Dinette

GALLEY:
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Full size standing GE Profile refrigerator and freezer with cherry face and ice dispenser
(2) Subzero refrigerator drawers
Under counter storage area with 110V outlet
Granite countertop
LARGE Modern Sink 
(4) Burner surface mounted glass Kenyon cooktop
 220 V Gaggenau Oven
GE Profile convection/microwave oven with oven filter fan
Under counter cabinets and drawers Storage behind stovetop with teak sliders
Slide out GE trash compactor
Overhead lighting
Dishwasher
Electric blinds (New motors and controls 2016)

DINETTE:

Located across from the galley to starboard
Custom Cherry and Birds Eye top dinette table with 2 stanchions
Expansive Ostrich Vinyl dinette custom shaped seating
Storage lockers
Carpet with runner
Electric blinds (New motors and controls 2016)
Overhead lighting with dimmers

Master Stateroom and Ensuite Head

Full beam with en-suite head
Centerline King berth with large storage underneath
Samsung HD 30” color TV  wall mounted (New 2016)
AM/FM/Sony 5 disc DVD/Hitachi Cassette/ Phillips VHS players
Lighted vanity with mirror and stool
Large cedar lined hanging locker to starboard
(3) Large cabinets to starboard
(2) Reading lamps
(2) Nightstands
Headboard and wall covering
Overhead lighting with dimmers
Carpet
(2) Overhead speakers
Full-length mirror

MASTER HEAD:

 In-suite located to port
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Mirror ceiling
High gloss wood sole
His and Her sinks with Grohe faucets
Raritan freshwater toilet (New 2017)
(2) 110V outlets
(6) Storage cabinets above and below countertop
Shower with seat and (2) shampoo shelves

VIP Stateroom and Head

Located all the way forward
Centerline queen berth with (2) drawers underneath
Suede wall coverings
(2) Cedar lined hanging lockers- large to starboard and smaller to port
 Sony color TV with Yamaha E400 receiver and CD player
(2) reading lamps
Escape hatch with blackout shade
Overhead lights
speakers
(2) cabinets on each side
En-suite head with Mirrored Ceiling 

VIP HEAD:

In-suite located to starboard
Mirror ceiling
High gloss wood sole
Sinks with Grohe faucets
Raritan freshwater toilet (New 2017)
(2) 110V outlets
Storage cabinets above and below countertop
Shower with seat and shampoo shelves

Guest Staterooms and Heads

PORT GUEST STATEROOM:

Over/ under bunks
Storage cabinet
Cedar lined hanging locker
Head access
Reading lights
Overhead lights and speakers
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Suede wall coverings
Stereo control

PORT GUEST HEAD:

In-suite located to port
Mirror ceiling
High gloss wood sole
Sinks with Grohe faucets
Raritan freshwater toilet (New 2017)
(2) 110V outlets
Storage cabinets above and below countertop
Shower with seat and shampoo shelves

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM

Side by side bunks
Panasonic Color TV with AM/FM/DVD player
(4) Drawers under TV
(2) Reading lamps
Center night stand with (2) drawers
(2) Drawers under each bunk
Hanging locker
(2) Cabinets over outboard bunk
Suede wall coverings
Overhead speakers and lights
Escape hatch with blackout shade
Ensuite head with Mirror Ceiling 

STARBOARD GUEST HEAD:

In-suite located to port
Mirror ceiling
High gloss wood sole
Sinks with Grohe faucets
Raritan freshwater toilet (New 2017)
(2) 110V outlets
Storage cabinets above and below countertop
Shower with seat and shampoo shelves

Engine and Mechanical

MTU 16V 2000 M-91s with NEW control heads (New 2016)
(2) Kohler generators 22KW Port
Oberdorfer Reversible Oil Change pump system
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Eskimo Ice machine
Headhunter X Caliber Fresh water washdown (New 2018)
(5) 3000 Rule pumps  (New 2016)
(2) Mastervolt Vanner battery chargers (New 2016)
Fireboy Halon automatic fire system
Heart interface 24 V inverter
Engine room camera
Emergency auto-closing air vent system
50-Gallon oil holding tank
Delta T fans 2 each side both “in and out”
Dripless tides shaft seals (new 2017)
3 1/2 inch Aquamet shafts (New 2017)
Heavy duty bronze sea cocks
Hydraulic steering
6'6" engine room headroom
AC/DC lighting
CharlesVoltage isolators
12/24 Volt electrical system
(2) 50 amp cables with Glendenning cable master retractable system
Racore dual 70/1000  fuel filtration system on mains with vacuum gauges
Racore 500 MA fuel filters (1 each) for generators
Overhead 24 Volt 100 Volt lighting (New 2017)
Oberdorfer 110V A/C chilled water pump
110 V Cruise air KRA 025 cockpit freezer compressor
 New Tides rudder post dripless ports (New 2017)
Headhunter Stingray salt water pump (New 2018)
30 Gal hot water heater

PROPELLER AND SHAFT:

Type:  Inboard
Propeller type: Veem 5 Blade Nibral (2-New 2017)
Shaft: 3 ½ inch Aquamet  Stainless
Gear: ZF BW 225A 2:29:1 ratio

Miscellaneous Items

4 24 V Sea Blaze LED underwater lights in transom (New 2018) 
Wempe Clock and Wempe barometer in salon
 Armstrong Transom dive ladder (New 2018)
Transom live well with port and starboard lid (New 2018)
New vinyl cockpit combing pads (New 2018)
Transom starboard pocket emergency swim steps molded in
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Tow Port, Two Starboard flush mount rod holders
Port and Starboard slide fender cars for hanging fenders
Orion Flare Kit
Two Aft deck folding chairs
ACR Aqua Link Personal locator beacon with Battery
Six-rod rocket launcher with 2 drink holders and tackle drawer
Entire bottom, rudders, shafts, props and bow thruster new prop speed and paint (2017)
USS Ultra flat switches on all bilge switches with high bilge alarms
Port and Starboard raw water crash valves
New Generator 20 amp start batteries (New 2016)
Charles ISO Boost 50 AMO shore power transformers
Jabsco fish box macerator pump (New 2016)
Kidde Dry chemical fire extinguishers throughout the boat as per USCG regulations
New chilled water insulation (New 2016)
New cutlass bearings on struts and shafts (New 2017)

Исключения

При продаже яхты исключаются личные вещи владельца.

Отказ от ответственности

Компания предоставляет описание судна или яхты добросовестно, но не может
гарантировать точность этой информации, а также не ручается за техническое
состояние. Покупатель должен проинструктировать своих агентов или оценщиков
исследовать представленную информацию более подробно, по собственному желанию.
Продажа судна или яхты, изменение цены или снятие с продажи будет происходить без
предварительного уведомления.
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ФОТОГРАФИИ
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КОНТАКТЫ

Андрей Шестаков (Andrey Shestakov) – ведущий яхтенный брокер отдела продаж яхт и
судов компании Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc. Официальный представитель Shestakov Yacht
Sales Inc. для русскоговорящих клиентов в центральном офисе компании в Майами/Форт
Лодердейл/Флорида/США.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com

Контактная информация

Телефоны

Краснодарский край: +7(918)465-66-44

США, Майами, Флорида: +1(954)274-4435

Понедельник – Суббота: 9:00 - 21:00
EDT

Воскресенье: Закрыто

Время работы

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Адрес
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